Glucose and lactate balances in heart and leg after coronary surgery: influence of insulin infusion.
Glucose and lactate balances in leg (representing mainly skeletal muscle) and heart were studied 1 hour after aortocoronary bypass surgery and insulin treatment. Seventeen men were randomized to receive 25 U fast-acting insulin as a bolus injection, followed by continuous infusion of 1 U/kg b.w. for 1 hour, or to serve as controls. In the leg a small glucose uptake was found while the lactate balance was negative. During the study period the lactate release increased further in the control group. In the myocardium no significant extraction of glucose or lactate could be demonstrated. Insulin treatment resulted in a fivefold increment of leg glucose uptake and in significant myocardial glucose uptake. Myocardial lactate balance was also improved by insulin treatment, with fractional extraction increased from 6 to 21%. It is concluded that myocardial carbohydrate metabolism is restricted in the early period after cardiac surgery, and that this seems to result from insulin resistance induced by the surgical trauma.